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■a Mr. Beaton, of London, representing 
Messrs. Hanriaworth ; the result if 
work, will probably justify extensive eo 
boring the coming summer.

“But it is in the manufacture of pu 
and paper that Newfoundland must lo 
for the sources of its crowning prosper] 
The country is larger than Ireland, ni 
contains millions of the beet pulp wot 
in the world. I know this from expe 
who have ranged the forests ojfc, 
and Canada, and the United Si a 
present the holders of large trad 
land are negotiating with Ame» 
English capitalists for the estai 
of paper and pulp mills. The ei 
cannot fail to be a success. With 
per growth of trees,splendid water 
and labor acquainted with, the 
ments of such an industry, large 
cannot fail to be a foregone cc 
—Montreal Gazette.

UHI0H WOT WAH1E0.I yi-as present at certain fishery negotia
tions, and I recall that if it hadn’t been 
for the presence of. that embarrassing third 
party Canada would have stiffened.

“Then there was the seal fishery trouble 
on the Pacific coast. The United States 
said if any British or Canadian trader 
was caught operating while Xe negotia
tions were in progress she would be seiz
ed. Lord Salisbury conveyed a delicate 
note to Washington, intimating that if a 
sealer was seized Great Britain would 
make Canada’s quarrel her own. (Cheers). 
I recall that no vessel was seized. 
(Cheers).

“The power that makes a ' treaty is use
less unless it has the power to compel. 
Here we are standing at the threshold of 
the twentieth century. I wish I were 
young. I envy ti#e youth of this land, for 
no century has ever dawned with grander 
possibilities and never before has there 
been such a full rounded sun of promise.

“Today we have no dark continents. 
The world is being opened up for develop
ment, and no nation in all the list has so 
precious a heritage to defend and emulate 
as the high purpose of the British empire. 
Let us cleave together. Somewhere in the 
empire there is the soil, the climate, the 
people that ten produce what is required 
in other sections, and so long as we re
cognize and practice this theory, so will 
strength, consolidation and permanence be 
our lot.” (Cheers).

Mayor White spoke briefly when Mr. 
Foster resumed his seat. He compliment
ed the speaker on the brilliancy and 
strength of his address. He believed that, 
in common with the other colonies, Can
ada should endeavor to strengthen Cham
berlain’s hands. It was the destiny of the 
northwest to be the granary of the empire, 
and in this connection he alluded to a re
mark made by Sir William Van Horne, 
who said the northwest was the grain hop
per and St. John the sprut. As the out
put from the grain fields increased, so 
should the city’s facilities be increased to 
handle the material. Before the meeting 
would adjourn he recommended that a 
resolution be read which would convey ex
pression of the approval of the audience 
of the Chamberlain campaign.

Dr. Thos. Walker prepared the follow
ing resolution, which was seconded by W. 
H. Thorne, and earned unanimously:—

That this meeting cordially approves of the 
principle of mutual preferential trade be ween 
Great Britain and her colonies, and desires 
to convey to the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain its earnest wishes for his speedy suc
cess in the efforts he Is now making to have 
this principle embodied In the tariff policy of 
the motherland.

and prosing matters, but it is possible 
that this fiscal campaign in the course of 
a few more months will dominate all 
other public prob.eme. The agitation is 
begun and it will not end until a revolu
tion in fiscal matters is reached and, be 
it long or short, it is our duty to support 
Chamberlain anti his proposals to the best 
of our ability.

“There are some things outside of Cham
berlain which make for a solution of the 
question. No man can directly create a 
harvest. There must be some previous 
process, and Chamberlain could not have 
raised this question if the ground had not 
previously been ploughed, the seed plant
ed and the sun and rains mellowed that 
upon which the great question of today 
is based. In this age of consolidation we 
must look for mutual interest- There is 
the rivalry—the hostility of outside em
pires. As the general stress and strain 
becomes greater, so is the strain felt in 
th: British mark‘-to. The striving for ever- 
touting life is as strong in the nation as 
it is in the individual-

“As we . lock to, the future we see that 
the British empire must and shall per
form its increased expanding duty as it 
has done in the past, and there is a wider 
influence a.ong this line specialized in this. 
Whose child is preferential trade? He 
was born in land oversea. He was not 
born in England. He was born under col
onial skies, nurtured on colonial infant 
food, and he grew up under colonial guid
ance. tie crossed the ocean and, rapping 
at the door of the mother land, said:

I am but a boy, but I’m

FOSTER ELOQUENT IN
CHAMBERLAIN’S CAUSE. Newfoundland's Attorney - General 

Says Confederation is Not 
a Live Issue.
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The Old Colony Is Content-People Are 

Heart end Soul With Mr. Chamberlain— 

Bright Future for the Island-

BIG MEETING 
SUPPORTS 
HIS PLANS
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A reporter for the Gazette had an in
teresting hour with the Hon. Mr. Moms, 
attorney general of Newfoundland, on 
Saturday, at the Windsor Hotel, where 
that gentleman baa been registered since 
Friday He is on his way home from a 
visit to the leading cities of the United 
States and Canada. Mr. Moms is a New
foundlander first, and all his views are to 

certain extent colored by how inter
colonial and imperial questions effect his 
own country. He is, however, an empire 
man and thinks that Mr. Chamberlain, 
with whom, as a Newfoundland delegate, 

•he has repeatedly discussed Newfound
land matters, the greatest Englishman in 
the empire today. When asked how New
foundland looked on the fiscal fight now 
being waged by Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. 
Morris said they were heart and soul with 
him; in what form or to what extent 
Newfoundland would or should contribute 
had not as yet been practically discussed; 
but on the broad issue of protection, and 
a differential trade within the empire, he 
thought all Newfoundlanders who had 
given it any consideration were favorable 
to the policy as outlined by Mr. Chamber- 
lain.

Coming nearer home, the question of 
the union of Newfoundland with the do
minion was naturally suggested. Mr. Mor
ris was equally clear in his views on this 
matter. He did not think there was at 
the present time any political party in the 
colony that was prepared to go to the 
country on the question of confederation, 
and even if a party could be found, he did 
not imagine their chances of succeeding 

at all likely. In the first place, 
was no
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York Theatre Crowded to Hear 
Ex Finance Minister — For 
the British Preference ar.d 
Against Rtclproclty With 
United States — Resolution 
Passed.

fee,
,

VtROICT Mil cos 
CHICAGO $10,01

i

Chicago, Jan. 28—Chicago is mi 
for $10,000,000 damages by; the ve 
the coroner’s jury, which holds 
Harrison, Fire Chief Musham, 1), 
Commissioner Williams and 1l 
Loughlin responsible and declares 
guilty of neglect in connection v 
Iroquois Theatre horror. The daji 
which the city may be liable ar 
lows:

For 572 killed, $6,000,000.
For 210 seriously injured, $2,5 
For 200 minor injuries, $l,u0 
The lawyers are certain that 

of the coroner’s jury will be ;
deluge of suits. The questioi 

responsibility of the city in 
and injuries they hold to be { 
settled by the verdict.

That the finding of negligent 
city officials, failure to perfo 
duties, etc., by the coroner's j 
the theatrical people grounds 
against the city is asserted by r 
yers. They declare that theatri 

who have been forced to

» *.

‘Here I am. 
strong. Adopt me and in time you can 
share your titanic burdens with me.’

6*m G. E. Foster, ex-finance minister 
of Canada, tp:ke in York Theatre Tuesday 
evening upon the question of preferential 
ta$iff, the policy which, with Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain as the prime exponent, is 
How agitating the electors of the British 
isleedi.

Mr. Foster has only recently returned 
from Great Britain, where for six weeks 
he addressed meetings, advocating from 
thq standpoint of a Canadian the Cham
berlain propaganda.

The speaker of last evening understood 
his subject, and his exposition of it was 
masterly. There was nothing abstruse; 
every point was lucid, convincing. There 
were cheers and there was handclapping.

Originated in Canada.
“The preferential tariff was bom in Can

ada, with her breadth of fertile eodl and 
fertility of resource. In the old land they 
but tittle comprehend the scope and re 
source of the colonies. In our dominion, 
in tile island, continent of Australia, in 
Africa, India and in the islands of every 
sea, there are resources sufficient and eelf- 
srnffic ng for the empire’s 
Ruiiria, nor Fiance, nor the United Stall's 
does not posBaai such variety of resource. 
Submit them to microep.c examination and 
you will fail to find ah that can be found 
in our boundaries for the comfort and 
good of man.

“It is claimed Vhe sections of the em
pire are too w dely scattered but time and 
distance have be- n annihila.:ed. The fac: 
that there is such room, such breadth ip 
h.r domain is the very crowning excel
lence of ithe.empire.

‘ The idia oi fiscal preference was born 
in Canada. In 1854 the first intercolonial 
conference was held in Ottawa, and one 
of its rteuitu was a resolution respecting 
the desirability of having preferred trade 
relations between the colonies and mother 
country. I had the honor of drawing up 
the document. In 1866—you recall that 
year—the had ns of each party promised 
in the event of being elected, the support 
of preferential trade. The result was that 
there was put on the statute book, not 
in theory, but in actual practice, this 
preference. In. South Africa there ap
peared a twenty-five per cent preference, 
a preference also in Jifew Zeeland, and a 
sentiment in favor of -it in Asia. In 1902 
there was a colonial conference, when a 
resolution was made dealing with prefer
ential trade. When I spoke in Halifax 
la.3t night I read a copy of it, but it will 
not be necessary here—you have confidence 
in me. (Laughter.)

Drawl- g fbgether
“Mr. Chamberlain put -himself to the 

work of drawing the e-ctions of the em
pire togethir. He proposed a zolverein, 
but the colonies oould not accept it. Then 
he introduced council, but this was not 
accepted. Then he, sa.d let us get to- 
g ther and see if we can’t find some com
mon ground. An agreement was eventu
ally made, but was not adhered to by the 
government and, rather than passively sub
mit, Chamberlain chose to leave the cab
inet, go to the tribunal of the people and 
get them to supplement what the govern
ment wou.d not.. Was it a light thing for 

to do, and at his age? There are 
men mean enough to claim he is selfish, 
that he is working for personal motives, 
but I say he is exh.biting one of the most 
unselfish and noble examples in the history 
of E..g iua statesmanship. He is staking 
-his political life and it seems to me that 
a.l colonials should stand staunchly at his 
hack.

1

amaintenance.
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Comms cl I Union
The great question of closer union be

tween the motherland and the colonies 
through the medium of trade relations was 
analyzed and held up in such a way that 
you saw precisely what the acceptance or 
rejection of the preference meant. He de- 
eeribed the issues at stake, told of the 
argumente being used, outlined the policy 
of the parties, and dwelt upon their re
spective leaders; pictured a more closely 
united and growing empire and, by way of 
oqnttast, brought before his auditors the 
vision of non-acceptance of the Chamber
lain tariff. The audience, and it was a 

ns ter gathering, beard Mr. Foster at 
best.

His appearance on the stage, and a thun
der of applause were together. On resum
ing his seat at the end of a two hour ora
tion, the plaudits were even greater. What 
he said, and the address was sprinkled 
with Fcsterisma, carried conviction. The 
last -half hour or so he discussed the re
lations between the dominion and the 
United States and treated in caustic detail 
the venerable question of reciprocity.

were
among the people generally there 
sentiment in favor of confederation. The 
present generation had never seriously 
considered the pros and cons of the ques
tion. It was now thirty-five years since 
the question was an issue at the polls. 
Since then the question had not been fully 
considered or discussed. True, in 1894 the 
colony had discussed the question of terms 
with Canada, but as the terms offered 
could not be recommended to the 
people, the whole merits of the case were 

fully gone into. The present pros- 
condition of the island, in hie opin-

£ gers
gagements and keep their comi 
during the time the theatres 
Closed have a good case at law 
city of Chicago, especially tlio»e 
houses whic i poss as certificates 
signed by Chief Musham.

&
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ORANGtS FROM JAPAN.mvn. ut OKtiE^fc. 1-OatEh,

Who F laced Chamberlain’s Plans Before St. John ,06» - 
Audlenoe Last Night.

I ROMANCE OF HEARIr.
Carload of the Fruit Brought to America « 

an Experiment. Cutttm of Their Separate Burial It No, 
Ui, common.

never 
permis
ion, made the further discussion of terms 
somewhat remote.

omic theory and practice. The leaders are prêtent. What man in this empire con- 
united absolutely, but there is no such ducts his business as he did fifty years 
Union in the rank and file. Men of in- ago? Changes have taken place, abeolute- 
fluence, men of intelligence and standing ly diametrical. The policy inaugurated 
have broken away to tender their allegi- ha.f century ago may not be suitable for 
ance to the new proposition. the present. If we have reason to be-

Tben there is the government side led heve the timbers are unsound let us make 
by Balfour, and the Duke of Devonshire, examination. We fear that .with the cur- 
Lord Goschen, Mr. Ritchie, Sir Michael tints and gales of today a stouter, more 
Hicks-Beaoh, and others of lesser magni- modern vessel should be bunt to carry the 
tude, but all free traders, who say we will empires trade than the craft constructed 
go to the half way house and sup -with ago. It is not so much a question

- _ * ,, , , v;q of dear loaf or cheap loaf, but the ques-
SorntWh-W-re There Britrin’s food «*» of steady employment. You say, ‘Be

Mayor White presided. There were 0 , " ._ f car fu. how you approach the re-ations
about 200 persons on the stage, and among ^ e“ hWnsenh Chamberlain (Cheers) between the home land and the colonies-’ 
those present were W. H. Thome, Dr. headed by Joseph Chamberlain (Cheers). w$ recommend you to look at the ex-
Thos. Walker, Rev. Father Gaynor, R. B. This party stands for fair p ay ample of colonial devotion shown three
Emerson, A. W. Baird, Rev. Dr. McLeod, lsh “Pl4aI and labor, and the LrLnndinz years &go- We hlve worde ecarce strong 
John E. Irvine, M. E. Agar, Lieut,Col. *p4 14 >a by means of a tariff. Surroui d g <ni>ugh with which to show our appreda-
Armstrong James Manchester, Doctor Great Britain is a run of rural nations, a ad tion of the acit 0f the colonies in arming
Gilchria/j. W. Smith, W. S. Fisher, Aid. J4 “ not 80 Io°S a80 that there wo d n thenMelve3 a„d flocking to the campaign 
Hamm H H Pickett W H Merritt, D. have been a tea shed in the national eye in 6ojth Africa.’
T McLaughlin J. D. Hazên M. P. P.; E. o£ Eur°Pe had England become overpower- „WaB there," said Mr. Footer, “an ounce 
H. Chapman ’ W. M. Jarvis, Rev. Dr. d or dfeated in her contest with the more gf patriotism in Canada before the 

t .rvi M.rkham Rev C. T. Boers.” war than after it. No. It was all here,
Phillins D W McCormick Dr. W. P. This party, this tariff reform faction, hut dormant. The action of a few years 
Dole V Everett Aid Millidgé James Mk that a tariff be created which would ago waa patriotism translated into ac-

C' el A A H give to the children of the mother conn- tivrty. But is it only with guns that
m ’ w ill-» Alward try fair treatment, and not take pains to patriotism can be translated? No. Let

Ji neetnr Hamel Rev A d’ give such preference to those nations loyalty be shown -by trade for mutual 
Stbthard, Doctor Da , ... are hostile. In these days of change benefit between the different sections of

M.JÎÜTWhite ,-e intendneinff the sneak- we must close up or fall apart. The so- the empire. Lzt it be constructive, not 
.Mayor White, in “tr?duc‘”* dological movement is here for us to grasp, de, tractive,

er of the evening, said 44,a4 P ___ y and the band of commercial preference “Chamberlain and his supporters affirm
mnee the repral of ,th® . add the silken tie of sentiment binding that there is no danger of this old empire
Bntam in 1846 a°d the q._ more closely and for all time the mother going out of business, but if it waits to
ar had a ^e0t,an. “ ar.°“Bred land and her colonies. remain in business it will have to get a
the British people as the question of pre- buatie on. Where would England be, they

proimilgated y .. ‘ Ch mberlein th« Wan aaeert, were it not for her colonies? She
natural^conservatism1 of the English- There is a certain picturesqueness about would sink to a third-rate power. Her 

nwin «ml the inclination to let well enough the personality of Chamberlain. He is the colonies will be powerful nations fifty 
TL S ^IXbtolhat the preZ» leadtag figure in the present struggle, and years hence, and today Britain must re- 
slone, it was rema --—muiiahed8”" i in some respects he stands alone. “I sat juvenate herself through her possesaiona
^^of^Bn^n^tand- nTe phTrm at Liverpool and heard over sea. It is in the colonies that capi- 
iJàt ^«r^Ttte W Tt wafnot ' him adffiess an audience of 7,000 people. | tal should be put, and from them the 

Mm to^entor8 tato a ^u Jon of the Four thousand were laborers. In the surest returns will come, 
matter, but rather for him to introduce course of Mr. Chamberlain s speech he 
y .. ’ „i.n to Mr made this utterance, and I am sure it * '* «r'gnt
Chamberlain himself, was qualified to pri^ went straight to every heart in the lecture "It’s a splendid combat Chamberlain

4- ik» aiiVtionf flip nrpfprence the hall:— may not live to see the end, but the seed
Snt « E JFoster. “He said: ‘I feel, while I fight this which he has planted will bear fruit. This
uon* * * * battle, like one who stands alone; but I new proposition can not reach the ears

know behind me there i$ a multitude that Qf the British public in a short time, but 
no man can number/ j so excellent is the organizing ability of

“When the app au=e had subsided those Chamberlain, and so perfect the system 
4,000 laboring men shouted as one man, which carries out his programme, that 
We are at your back/ which assurance the 42,000,000 people in the British isles 

Mr. Ch.imberlain answered by saying that are rapidly coming to know the issues as 
what they had said meant victory in the Chamberlain would have them know it. 
end.

£ A singular consignment of produce, and 
one thait may be of significance to the 
fruit growers of the country, has just 
been received by the surveyor of the port 
in Kan. as City. It is a carload of oranges 
from Japan, the duty upon which amount
ed to almost $300. The car arrived from 
.he north, having reached its destination 
by way of -the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and its southern connections. Accompany
ing it was a Jap.

Besides being unique as a shipment the 
manner of getting it here Is interesting. 
As an uncleared consignment of importa
tion the oranges came in a bonded car 
under government seal. But the routing 
through the northwest mode it necessary 
to have a man in attendance to see that 
the car was kept proper y heated. To ac
compli, h this without infring tig on the im
portation laws, a burglar-proof cage was 
constructed in one comer of the car for 
the occupancy of a man. It was in this 
pen thait the little Jap made the journey.

Oranges from Japan constitute an en
tirely new commodity of commerce eo far 
as Kansas City receipts are concerned. 
The shipment just received is the first of 
the kind to arrive since the town became 
a port of entry. It is thought that the 
orang s have been brought here for the 
purpose of experiment, just as a few years 
ago a carload of wheat from Odessa, Rus
sia, came in and was distributed among 
prominent Kansas farmers for seed. The 
specimens of oranges are, however, of in- 
f rior appearance, being not much larger 
ihap a lime- The expense of importing 
them is eo great as to preclude the possi- 
b liby of estab ishing an American mar
ket for Jap-inese oranges. It is probable 
that the entire carload has been brought 
here for free distribution by the Japanese 
government.—Kansas City World.

The separate burial of hearts 5« 
Such a singular occurrence as mu
era may be apt to suppose. H 
plies us with numerous instai 

When Richard the Lion-he^ 
mortally wounded in tÿe attai 
Castle of Onaluz he expressed a 
his body should be buried at tj 
his father at Fontevraud, in to

for the trouble and anxii .

Prosperity Lind ubted.
When asked if the present prosperity 

was permanent, Mr. Morris said upon that 
point there could be little, if any doubt. 
The country at present was advancing in 
leaps and bounds. The present Bond gov
ernment, which had now been in office 
since March, 1900, had each year been 
able to reduce taxation, especially on the 
nacesAarifi*
sion of the legislature, he thought, would 
witness a still further reduction. They 

enabled to do this by a surplus 
The large revenues 

were due entirely to the increased earn
ing powers of the people and economy in 
administering the government. Fifteen 
years ago the average earnings of the peo
ple could not have been more than fifty 
dollars per head of the population. Today 
it would be nearer one hundred dollars 
per head. The railway policy, the 
struction of a trunk line from east to 
west of the island, 500 miles in length, 
with branch lines, has opened up the 
best timber and mineral areas of the coun
try. Fifteen years ago there was no lum
ber exported from the colony. The past 
year 20,000,000 feet was sent out of the 
country, and something like 50,000,000 will 
be shipped the coming year. Fifteen years 
ago, not 500 strangers visited the country 
during the year. Last year the steamer 
Bruce, plying between Sydney (C. B ),

| and Newfoundland, carried 22,000 pas
sengers. A great many of these, (by far 

-the greater number), were our own peo- 
;ple, going and rettiming to and from the 
Sydney works, but of the 22,000 a mod
erate estimate would be for the tourists, 
at least, 5,000; and adding to this another 
thousand that came by the Red Cross,

: Dominion and Allan lines, we have 6,000 
tourists that visited Newfoundland last 
year. It is computed that fully double 
this number will visit Nefoundland next 
year. When it is considered that on an 
average each tourist is worth to the 
colony about $100, you have here an in
dustry in its infancy worth $600,000. 
Ten years from now it may be worth 
$5,000,000.

“Another of the sources of present pros
perity/* said Hon. Mr. Morris, “is the at
tention which is being paid to the de
velopment of our fisheries, not alone in 
the catching but in the matter of mar-

we had

a

I

sorrow
he had formerly caused him. But 
Qüëâmeil KBPHeart to the m'habita.
Rouen as an aukiio w ledge nit* of
faithfulness of his Norman subjects, 
somewhat singular gift was grateful/ 
cep ted, and was -honored with a 
shrine in the cathedral. This wa: 
ed in 1738, but about a century 
heart of the famous Crusader 
enclosed in a leaden casket 
pavement of the cathedral. I 
placed, but sometime later 
taken up and deposited in th 
Antiquities, from which it wr 
moved to a more appropriate 
in the choir of the cathedra, 
now remains.

On the death of John Balio’ 
that Baliol who opposed Bru 
to the throne of Scotland, his 
dered his heart to be removed a 
in an ivory casket. Altuough s 
ed her husband 20 years, it is sam 
never sat down to a meal witiiou' 
the casket beside her. In accordai!' 
her dying request the heart was pfe 
her dead bosom previous to inter 
her own abbey, which was siti 
the banks of the Nith.

When the great Napoleon d 
Helena his heart was removed 
that it might be placed in a 
The doctor who removed it 
a glass case in his bedroom, 
night he was startled by th* 
breaking glass, and he just 
prevent a large rat from cair 
heart to its hole. The heart 
diately placed in an urn and b 
the coffin beside the body.

There would appear to be so 
to w'hat became of Byron’s hi ~ 

his death. According to one accnm 
was lost in a marsh in Greece uid-T 
following circumstances: As a w
known, the poet took a deep interest 
the efforts which the Greeks were 
making to secure their freedom. Hi9 
vices were hig .ly appreciated by t 
people, and when he died hi* reiati 
who had resolved to convey his body 
England for burial, were requested 
leave his heart in Greece.

The wish was complied with, aud 
precious relic was placed in a 'Sîtfev 
ket. Missolonghi was besieged, and wl 
the Greeks saw the impossibility of wa 
ing off the attack, a small party made 
desperate sally, carrying off the heart wi 
them. They were successful in cutth 
their way through the Ttuki h army, b 
were soon compelled to conceal themselv* 
in a marsh, where the heart, which tb* 
had tried hard to save, was lost.—111 
Bits.

were
revenue each year.

con-

a man

nec p octy With U ivd States.
“■Any question** which may interpose let 

us meet tair and square. Now there is 
one matter upon winch 1 might touch, 
and it has been often brought up for dia- 
caction. 1 refer to reciprocity with the 
United States. It is a herring that has 
been hung up and been wet with dews, 
and warmed by tun, and frozen so often 
that it needs a boid man to trot it out 
aga n. Yet some will tell you it’s better 
than British preference. Much energy is 
bang and has been expended to procure 
a liberal reciprocal offer. An American 
congressman has said reciprocity would 
help bztok -Uhaimoeriain s scheme.
United states is ambitious to make so 
tempting an offer that Jack Canuck can t 

1 will not reason it out, but 1

Personal Intelligence.
Mrs. Henry McIntyre, of Campbellton, 

is visiting Mrs. Wm. McIntyre, Duke 
street.

O. B. Stockford, who left this city for 
the west in May, 1899, is visiting at his 
mother’s home, 201 Westmorland Road. 
His home is in the Okotoks, Alberta, 
about 27 miles south of Calgary, and there 
he has a growing legal practice.

The fol.owing Canadian viritors register
ed their naimcs at the Canadian govern
ment office, London, during the week 
ended Jan. 12: W. P. Brown, Chatham ; 
M'o£e L. A. Young, Charlottetown ; Capt. 
J. P. Silver, Halifax; F. K. and Mrs. 
Warren, Halifax; Thomas E. Haley, Ber
wick (N. S.)

The engagement of M!ise Agnes L- Carr, 
daughtnr of Mrs. John de Soyres, to C. 
J. Giyde, of Ermelo, Transvaal, is an
nounced. Mr. Giyde is director of public 
works cit Ermelo. Mia# Carr went to 
South Africa soon after the first call for 
teachers for that country7, and as a teach
er » h has been highly appreciated. There 
will be many good wishes for her happi
ness.

as
Foster’s Speech

TheMr. Foster, after a few observations of 
a jocular nature, said he had come, not as 
one entirely unfamiliar with the people, 
and to address them upon a matter with 
which he believed they were already fa
miliar. He would endeavor to give them 
eqjne adequate idea of the fiscal contest 
now being carried on in the British islands.

There were other wars, other battles 
than those fought with rifle, sword and 
cannon. It would not be too much for 
him to say that the greatest campaign 
which is being carried on, the most con
stant and restless, is that of trade and 
traffic. The contest was unceasing, and 
there were elaborate equipment, generals, 
battalions, defences and means for making 
assaults.

One part of this world wide battlefield 
in Great Britain. Said Mr. Foster ia

red .tit.
«land on the same p.aitorin with G. W. 
Ro»i, who is a etauntih supporter of the 
preierence and a vigorous opponent of 
American reciprocity.

“If Canada m 1866 had said, T will have 
truck with the United States but

ulirp -gn Wo k
“Literature is practically showered on 

them. In the music halls they sing patri- 
knowiedgen Balfour as head, two-thirds 0tic songs, but the songs deal also with 
are ,-ol dl.- b.hsnd Channiberlain in his 
pr position. Th y exh -bit a loyal but 
over-active support.

"Don’t think that Mr. Chamberlain is 
not without support,” said Mr. Foster. 
"In the Liberal-Unionist party, which ac-

keting the catch. Five years ago 
no whale fishery in the colony, today we 
have five factories fully equipped and 
working, and some of these have paid a 
divi' id as high as 50 per cent. The legis
lature has passed legislation in order to 
safeguard this industry by limiting the 
factories and steamers to certain well de
fined areas.

r no more
will immediately develop my own re- 
tiources,’ we would have been twenty 
years of national life ahead now. We lost 

twenuy y eat# m fruitiees missions 
to VValungton to get deferred hope made 
blight Joy delusive promises. In the end 
we had to turn back, to our own resources 
and 1 advise that we never again put our- 
oeJveB in the position we have been iu. 
We now have a knowledge of our power, 
and tihat is an impassable barrier between 
this country and the United biatcs.

“The dominant thought in Canada

fiscal reform. I am not a frequenter of 
London music halls, but when that song 
with the refrain ‘Buy, buy, buy in the 

_. , , . . John Bull store’ is sung the chorus is par-
The Wet pin* In the Ig t. ticipated in by practically the entire audi-

“Nuw as regards the weapons being used eu(.e ihen in certain hails, when the 
in this fiscal campaign: When Chamber- selection is finished, the lights go out and 
Iain’s podty fust became known it was upon tjlc stage is revealed a tableaux of 
treated with bad nage ; but no ridicule, no l(Jur Joe .
railing, no denunciation cou d drive it j “Rosebery and Devonshire ridicule what 
away. Then ‘heavier weapons were uecil. they are pleaaed to term not high politics, 
The opponents edged closer, and the old ^ y( u vvant an idea to be diiven home 
ehibbo.eJie of free trade were hurled at 
it. Cobdtn’e gbuet wa» produced and 

resorted to in order that

new
not

mose

Importa’ ce of Fisheries
“Another feature which must have a 

very important bearing on the realization 
of the fisheries was the introduction ot 

Whet is Electrtc ty ? 001(1 storage. Hitherto all our
to 42,000,000 minds ytu must get close to should be that it will run along on its own [ It is quite impossible to say precisely what ! eithe£ in ^^foraee^""go-
fh ü mimîfl Thi* movement mav have lines and not verge into dependence on electricity is. When we came to think of it condition. As to how cold storage is g 

i these minds. I his mo em y United We are not limcos and there are many other phenomena with which mg to improve us will be best illustrated
its initial setbacks, but there n de.ermina- the United States. .We are n .| go ,, we are familiar, and yet find it difficult to when j j, th t y ^ lobsters sell-
tion to carry it to a successtul issue. In dont wish to offend our southern neigh- describe in precise terms. Light, for in- J Mnntreil for forty cents

London bank there is money for ^a- ^ but when « rttizen^ e,!h, which are Lid in Newfoundland for Strategic! Position In Portland Can,I Favo«
suffiment for the next two fo^ mejhj^w ^ ^ ^ ^ ; vision; toe i-gj-on -JJgJ one and a half cents each, or $1-50 Dominion, But She Peb bly Won 1 f««'ft

from the shoulder. (Cheers). would he receive the attempts 04 most per- Last year our lobster catch --------
“Thia i« « seated feeling in the sona to describe to him the nature of light? about half a million dollars, and our nsn- Montreal Jan as—Maior Danny, director-

Chamberlain hopes to win soon, said ' United States. They want the starry ban- ^^a^'^elecWcRy-thlt ,t ermen wcrepa.d theabovc PJ-ce^ their g^l^^the inulHj«eejjrjlee;
Mr. Foster. He is sixty-seven years old. ner to wrap ua in its warmth and beauty, le one of the rarious forms ot ^ By, .the introduction tfae «Report m toe ïtraWcti position of ''
He hopes to live till he’s seventy seven and but we have a better blanket of our own. Mrtoi nl?' then££? won - 1 this must be changed, tour islands In the Portland canal
more, but if he dies some other Chamber- (Cheers). Don’t forget Panama. The Thfh5  ̂ fishermen will obtain for ta ^recently formed toe subject of .
lain or a multitude of Chamberlains will fever of expansion is on the American peo- ever, that electricity is not a peg» in it- he takes it from his tiap, a - j major ,tate8 tbat Pearce island

ing character, and from experience I know that worked in Panama might work in _____ k __ Jr i(-Jr • • ’ , • iv nrosecuted have an elevation of only •*
it is perilous to prophesy (laughter). How- this dominion, and it will not be harmful I ' M and prospJtm^o"^a'methodical and scien- fonmed°byli Canada.1 m it is diearl:
ever, I will ask a question, and it is this: to just place these lessons of American __ _ _ SB tifir ™ out Last year etrated that the entrance to Port SiÿçnirtïïiïSrsi'ïï t:rr.l;S.“to<ourCASTBRIA y. —'v«!A?s.-

“Then the other side,” said the sTieaker. opinions rf emOTO ^opta wh^ We R w "j I^lt*#^/!hildie“* - extenrive exa^mtiKm/ of our coal areas Uinx-"Merkle says there is no .

“From there the policy of keeping to the beeq nourished and swaddled in Cobden that what Canada Tllfl Klllll MU iWB AlWMS BOtitit were made by a coal expert from the in a]1 the world like his wife.”
- . . _ . -, old" was questioned. ‘You invite us to ism. I Spmebody has said that what uan da lllQ_lMn.y "B United States The work was carried out Winx—“I noticed at the receptu

’S'SLtlstL«. ssw5s1,sasïirîKtfsSAS«s,k.s

part: “Let me explain the situation.
There is in the British islands an old poli
tical economic theory which has lasted 
sixty years. Cobden introduced it, and it 
Was put into force and drilled into the 
generation of that day and those that fol- 
lqwed. Until within thirty years ago it is 
fair to say that in the whole of the 
United Kingdom not an authoritative voice 
was raised to question the correctness or 
efficacy of Cobden’s measure as applied in 
actual practice. Other nations could do as 
they pleased. In Britain the adopted 
theory was undisputed. No matter what 
changes took place it was acceded to.”

Under it, he said, fifty years of certain 
results stand out undisputed. We get at 
them roughly by the board of trade re
turns. During the past twenty-five or 
thirty years the imports of manufactured 
and partly manufactured goods in Great 
Britain has been steadily increasing, and 
her exports of manufactured material to 
the markets controlled by the protective 
nations has been a steady decrease. The 
only bright spot has been an increase in 
her exports to her colonies.

CANADIAN ISLAND RIStS
HIGH ABOVE AMERICAN.i every measure 

the new movement might be buried. It 
claimed that Chamberlain was trying 

to force on the public a dear loaf. Hie 
opponents announced that should cheap 
imports be dumped on the British mar
kets they would adopt an effective sub
sidizing policy- Above all things, they 
urged that rough hands should not touch 
the delicate, the sentimental bond, be
tween motherland and colonics.

“In all this argument on the part of the 
free traders could not be found one high 
imperial note- It was the policy of keep
ing the old and avoiding the new. Tt 
may be dangerous/ they cried, ffiu-t let ua 
go on and meet any juncture of circum
stances which may arise. We have al
ways come out all right/

- was one
paign purposes 
years.”r
Th» Pro,p»ct».

■

The Other Side. ».
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